Trans Allies

Below are the current LGBT Resource Center Allies Program members who have attended an additional Allies Seminar to learn more about supporting trans and intersex people. Trans Allies can provide a listening ear, positive resources and referral to individuals dealing with gender identity issues.

Elika Abtahi  
Counseling Center  
Veitch Student Center  
elika@ucr.edu  
827-5531

Liliana Aguayo  
GSOE/Teaching Education  
1124 Sproul Hall  
liliana.aguayo@ucr.edu  
827-5850

Kathryn Alexander  
Lecturer  
Gender & Sexuality Studies  
Kathryn.Alexander@ucr.edu

Susan Allen-Ortega  
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Health & Wellness  
381 Highlander Union Building  
susan.allenortega@ucr.edu  
827-3341

Romanie Arterberry  
Director, Women's Resource Center  
260 Costo Hall  
romanie.arterberry@ucr.edu  
827-3337

Brenda Batt  
Asian Pacific Student Programs  
244 Costo Hall  
brendab@ucr.edu  
827-7274

Antonio Banks  
Housing, Dining & Residential Services  
Pentland Hills RSO  
antonio.banks@ucr.edu  
827-6507

Sarah Bannister  
Sociology  
Watkins Hall  
Sarah.Bannister@ucr.edu

LeAnn Baxter  
UCR Bookstore  
Bookstore Text Division  
leann.baxter@ucr.edu  
827-4456

Gloria Becerril  
Counseling Center  
Veitch Student Center  
gloria.becerril@ucr.edu  
827-5532

Gabrielle Brewer  
CHASS Student Affairs  
HMNSS 3400  
gabrielle.brewer@ucr.edu  
827-1548

Jacqueline Bryant  
Undergraduate Student  
Jbrya002@ucr.edu

Amalia L. Cabezas  
Ethnic Studies  
amalia.cabezas@ucr.edu  
827-6427

Billy Cagnap  
Asian Pacific Student Programs  
244 Costo Hall  
william.cagnap@ucr.edu
Sean Cason
AVC – Student Affairs & Enrollment
sean.cason@ucr.edu
827-4020

Larry Carter II
Counseling Center
Larry.carter@ucr.edu
827-5531

Diana Chou
Counseling Center
Diana.chou@ucr.edu
827-5531

Alicia Cox
Graduate Student English
alicia.cox002@email.ucr.edu

Mark Dunn
Women’s Resource Center
260 Costo Hall
markdunn@ucr.edu
827-3471

Trina Elerts
CHASS, Multidisciplinary Unit
INTS 3117
Trina.elerts@ucr.edu

Maria Franco-Aguilar
Graduate Division University Office
Building
maria.franco@ucr.edu
827-3680

Patricia Garcia
Housing Crest RSO
patricia.garcia@ucr.edu
827-5723

Jonathan Godoy
International Student Resource Center
University Village- STE 204
jonathan.godoy@ucr.edu
827-4113

Andrea Gonzales
Graduate Division University
Office Building
andreago@ucr.edu
827-3157

Alisa Grace Goodly
Undergraduate Student
agood006@ucr.edu

Caitlin Harrington
Undergraduate Student
Caitlin.harrington93@gmail.com

Laurie Hall
Student Special Services
145 Costo Hall
laurie.hall@ucr.edu

Wendy Hernandez
International Education Center
UV Suite 204
wendy.hernandez@ucr.edu
827-3828

Benedict Jones
University Writing Program
HMNS2009
jonesbk@ucr.edu
827-2537

Tracy Kahn
Botany and Plant Sciences/Biology
4170 Batchelor Hall
tracy.kahn@ucr.edu
827-7360

Kristin Kelly
International Student Resource Center
University Village 204
Kristin.kelly@ucr.edu
827-4117

Jessica Kump
School of Medicine
School of Medicine Education Bldg. 2670
Jessica.kump@ucr.edu
827-7683
Becky Kyles  
International Student Resource Center  
U.V. Suite 204  
becky.kyles@ucr.edu  
827-4113

Kelly Le  
Undergraduate student  
Kle014@ucr.edu

Vivian-Lee [Nyitray]  
Religious Studies/Asian Studies  
2624 HMNSS  
vivian-lee.nyitray@ucr.edu  
827-1251

Christine Leapman  
Gluck Program  
INTN M1016  
christine.leapman@gmail.com  
827-5739

Rhiannon Little  
African Student Programs  
133 Costa Hall  
rhiannon.little@ucr.edu

Marie Martin  
UC Extension  
mmartin@ucx.ucr.edu  
827-1639

Steve Mattison II  
Undergraduate Student  
nocturnalgale@gmail.com

Karen McComb  
International Student Resource Center  
U.V. A204  
karenmc@ucr.edu  
827-6145

Elizabeth Mondragon  
Counseling Center  
Veitch Student Center  
elizabeth.mondragon@ucr.edu  
827-5531

Sarah Pemberton  
Counseling Center  
Veitch Student Center  
sarah.pemberton@ucr.edu  
827-9343

Elena Perez  
Academic Resource Center  
Surge Building  
Elena.perez@ucr.edu  
827-5469

Anh Pham  
Student Conduct  
111 Costa Hall  
anh.pham@ucr.edu  
827-6560

Cherie Pierce  
CNAS Student Affairs  
1223 Pierce Hall  
cherie.pierce@ucr.edu  
827-7293

Ashton Preston  
Undergraduate Student  
apres002@ucr.edu

Veronica Quesada  
CHASS Deans Office  
veronica.quesada@ucr.edu  
827-1236

Marcela Ramirez  
Graduate Student  
Higher Education  
marcela.ramirez@ucr.edu

Kathy Redd  
Bio Sci Grad Student Affairs  
1140 Batchelor Hall  
kathy.redd@ucr.edu  
827-5621
Laura Riley  
Student Special Services  
125 Costco Hall  
riley.laura@ucr.edu

Elizabeth Rubalcava  
Academic Resource Center  
Surge 131  
Elizabeth.rubalcava@ucr.edu

Megan Rush  
LGBT Resource Center  
245 Costco Hall  
megan.rush@ucr.edu  
824-2267

Raymond Russell  
Sociology  
Watkins Hall 1203  
Raymond.Russell@ucr.edu  
827-6474

Imron Saddozai  
Undergraduate Student  
isadd001@ucr.edu

Iselda Salgado  
Student Affairs Officer, History  
Anderson Hall 101  
iselda.Salgado@ucr.edu  
827-1453

Gerardo Sanchez  
Philosophy  
HMNS 1604  
gerardo.sanchez@ucr.edu  
827-5208

William Strossman  
Computing and Communications  
Computing 111  
william.strossman@ucr.edu  
827-2338

Toi Thibodeaux  
Program Coordinator, LGBT Resource Center  
245 Costco Hall  
toi.thibodeaux@ucr.edu  
827-2267

Tricia Thrasher  
Capital Resource Management  
1223 University Ave Ste. 200  
tricia.thrasher@ucr.edu  
827-1484

Suzanne Trotta  
Student special Services  
125 Costco Hall  
suzanne.trotta@ucr.edu  
827-5382

Nancy Tubbs  
Director, LGBT Resource Center  
245 Costco Hall  
nancy.tubbs@ucr.edu  
827-2267

Ellen Whitehead  
Student Life  
229 Highlander Union Building  
ellen.whitehead@ucr.edu  
827-3018

Steve Whitestone  
Student Affairs Communication  
3rd Floor, Student Services Building  
steve.whitestone@ucr.edu  
827-5979

Glyn Wild  
Student Special Services/Services for Students with Disabilities  
125 Costco Hall  
glynw@ucr.edu  
827-4538
Tasha Yules
Student Conduct and Academic Integrity
111 Costo Hall
tasha.yules@ucr.edu
827-4208
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